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Summer Camps 2021

2300 John Street, Unit #20, Thornhill, ON
647-502-6319, info@envisionrobotics.com

GENERAL INFORMATION

Kids 5 - 8 Yrs

Camp Hours: 9:00 AM  - 4:00 PM
Location: 2300 John Street, Unit #20, Thornhill, ON

Cost: $385 + HST per week (3-Day camps are $231 + HST,
4-Day camps are $308 + HST)

Extended Care option available for $50 per week ($10/day) per child
extending drop-off to 8 am and pick-up to 5 pm.  Students are
required to bring their own morning and afternoon break.  Lunch
option available for $6.00 per day. Prices for 3 and 4-Day Camps are
prorated.

DAILY SCHEDULE

9:00 - 9:30 AM Morning Stations, Drawing Activity, Previous Day
Review, Goals and Plan for the Day

9:30  - 10:45 AM STEM Activity Part #1

10:45  - 11:00 AM MORNING BREAK

11:00 - 12:00 PM STEM Activity Part #2

12:00 - 12:30 PM LUNCH - Bishops Park (Outdoor & Weather
Dependent)

12:30 - 1:30 PM PLAYGROUND / SOCCER FIELD / OBSTACLE COURSE

1:30 - 2:30 PM STEM Activity Part #3

2:30 - 2:45 PM AFTERNOON BREAK

2:45 - 3:45 PM STEM Activity Part #4

3:45 - 4:00 PM Windown / Wrap Up

No Experience Required
Join for 1 Week or Multiple

All New Robot Designs and Activities for 2021
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Camp FAQs

Kids 5 - 8 Yrs

We have procedures in place to minimize exposure to Covid.  
A full list is available on our website but a few of the more
important ones include:

Covid Protocols?

Screening upon entry, only students/staff in the studio
Limiting campers to 4 per age segment (4 per room) for a
total of 8 in the studio each has their own desk and
equipment, tech, etc.
We expect that campers and staff will be required to
wear a mask while indoors based on current guidelines

We welcome campers between 8:50 - 9:00 am with afternoon
pick-up between 3:45 - 4:00 pm, unless extended care is optioned. 

Pick-Up / Drop-Off

We keep up to date with changes in Health Guidelines and
will modify any procedures as needed to ensure a safe camp.

Campers should bring a morning and afternoon snack and
lots of water.  A lunch should also be packed unless the a
pizza lunch option has been selected. 

Snacks and Lunch

No. While we kept many of the Camp names the same for
2021 we created all NEW robot builds and STEM themed
activities for the kids. 

Will my child build the same robots as last year? 

While we appreciate parents/campers that register for
multiple weeks there is no requirement.  Each week is a
descrete program.  

Do I need to register multiple weeks?

Sibling discounts are 10% off the second/third at the time of
registration.  Referral credits (10% of the camp fee) are
issued for a successful referral. No limit on the number of
referrals.  Organize a group of friends to attend and gain
credits towards our programs. 

Sibling & Refferal Discounts
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Mashup!

Kids 5 - 8 Yrs

Each year we work hard to make our camps the best in the GTA!   We do this by providing
unique STEM programming that is conducted in a safe, fun, and engaging educational
environment.  

DATES & THEMES

Kicking off the summer is our Mashup Camp geared towards private school kids
that are off early!  We’ll select the best-of-the-best programs and the kids will work
on these over the week!

Ultimate Robotics Camps
Our Ultimate Robotics Camps feature many exciting robot builds throughout the
week mixed with other STEM activities to keep kids engaged and learning.  

Digital Unleashed Camps
Our Digital Unleashed Camps are themed and offer a wide variety of STEM activities
and programs to keep our younger campers engaged, having fun, and building
friendships. Activities include 3D design, 3D printing, graphical design, animation,
video game design. digital sculpting, robotics and so much more. 

June 21 - 25 - Call or Email to Inquire and Register

Cityopolis: July 5 - 9, Aug 23-27 Aviator: July 12 - 16, Aug 16 - 20

Superhero: June 28 - 30 (3-Day),
Aug 30 - Sept 3

Hollywood
North:

Aug 9 - 13

The Red
Planet:

July 19 - 23 BattleBot
JR.

July 26 - 30

Prehistoric
Times:

Aug 3 - 6 (4 Day)

If you joined these camps last year, don't worry - we have all NEW robot designs and STEM
activities this year



July 5 - 9 
Aug 23 - 27
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Cityopolis
Varoom, Varoom!  Beep, Beep!  The action never stops with our Cityopolis Camps.  Kids
get hands on with robot cranes, 4x4 rovers, and Penelope, the writing robot.  

Cityopolis
Ultimate Robotics

Monday: Robotics
Meet Penelope, the writing robot.   Kids build and code this
incredible writing robot.  

Tuesday: Scratch Coding - City Streets
Kids learn to create their own video game using Scratch Coding.  The
game is City Streets where they need to dodge oncoming vehicles
and watch out for pedestrians and animals crossing the road.  

Wednesday: Robotics
With robotics on the schedule students build a racecar and Land
Rover 4x4 robot.  

Thursday: Bloxels - City Escape
Kids exercise their creativity by designing and creating a City Escape
game using our Bloxels video game design platform.  

Friday: Robotics
City work involves heavy lifting and we're ready with our new crane
robot.  
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Aviator
Kids soar to new heights in our Aviator camp!  This camp is designed for kids that love
the miraculous world of aviation - whirling robots, 3D printed planes, gliders and much
more.

Aviator
Ultimate Robotics

Monday: Robotics
Imagination has no limits as kids select and build from our many
aviation-themed robots that include helicopters, drones, planes, and
more. 

Tuesday: 3D Design/3D Printing
Kids learn how to 3D design and 3D print an airplane with a working
propeller. Kids get to keep their project. 

Wednesday: Robotics
Imagination has no limits as kids select and build from our many
aviation-themed robots that include helicopters, drones, planes, and
more.

Thursday: Soar High with Gliders
Kids learn about planes, helicopters and gliders including how they
fly and stay aloft. Inspired with this knowledge, kids design, create,
decorate, and test their foam-core glider.  Kids keep their projects. 

Friday: Robotics
Imagination has no limits as kids select and build from our many
aviation-themed robots that include helicopters, drones, planes, and
more.

July 12 - 16,
Aug 16 - 20



 July 19 - 23
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The Red Planet
Kids will learn about about Mars and the quest to settle the Red Planet while building a
variety of robots that include the Perseverance Rover, Battle Driods and Aliens.   

The Red Planet
Ultimate Robotics

Monday: Robotics
With much of Mars unexplored our early settlers are going to need a
Battle Droid for exploration and protection. 

Tuesday: Digital Sculpting
Kids will learn the art of digital sculpting and mold a digital clay bust
into an alien.  They'll 3D print their aliens and paint to add the
finishing touch.  Kids keep their project. 

Wednesday: Robotics
Every space-themed camp needs a good alien and we've got one. 
 Meet Alex, our sure-footed alien robot that shuffles along on
command.

Thursday: Scratch Coding - Controlled Landing
Scratch is one of the best programs to teach kids how to code. 
 We've created a new video game just for this camp called Controlled
Landing where the objective is to successfully control the landing of
our robot at basecamp. 

Friday: Robotics
NASA's Perseverance Rover landed on Mars after travelling 471
million kilometers.  It's an amazing testament to what can be
accomplished.    Kids build our new Perserverence robot design.    



July 26 - 30
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BattleBot JR. 
Every year our Junior campers ask us - can we do BattleBots too?!  This year we
added 1 week of BattleBot camp and it's going to be high energy and fun!  

BattleBot JR.
Ultimate Robotics

Monday: Robotics
Meet Sumo, the arm-swinging BattleBot.  This little robot packs
quite a punch and the kids love adding different attachments to
increase it's battle power. 

Tuesday: Ultimate Ninja Challenge
Kids test their Ninja skills as they navigate their robots around an
obstacle course using their Dash and Cue robots. Our obstacles are
all created in-house using 3D Printing technologies.

Wednesday: Robotics
Meet Boxer, the champion of the ring!   Kids build this formidable
robot and learn to control using code.  

Thursday: 3D Design / 3D Printing
Kids learn about 3D Design and 3D Printing technology and create
their Battle Top, which they keep. 

Friday: Robotics 
Meet Rampage, another one of our BattleBot designs.  Kids enage in
some spirited fun as they test their skills in the ring knocking over
obstacles.  



Prehistoric Times

Aug 3 - 6 (4 Day)
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Prehistoric Times
Join us on a journey as we're transported back to prehistoric times - a time when
dinosaurs roamed and ruled Earth.  Students select from our 7 dino robot designs. 

Ultimate Robotics

Tuesday: Robotics
Every child has a favorite dinosaur.  Kids select one of our many
dino-robots to build and code their dinos on our Prehistoric Times
challenge mats!

Wednesday: Scratch Coding - Dino Chase
Run the Dino's are coming!  Kids learn to code in Scratch and create a
dino chase game.  

Thursday: Robotics
Every child has a favorite dinosaur.  Kids select one of our many
dino-robots to build and code their dinos on our Prehistoric Times
challenge mats!

Friday: Green Screen
Friday begins with a brief lesson on the use of green screens in
movie making and photography.  Students find dinosaur
backgrounds and perfect their acting skills. 



Hollywood North

Aug 9 - 13
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Hollywood North
Hollywood North explores the world of digital design as campers engage in a wide-
variety of learning experiences that range from 2D animation, stop-motion video,
video game design, green screens and much more. 

Digital Unleashed

Monday:  2D Pixel Art Animation
The screens come alive as kids learn about the fundamentals of
animation and create an animated pixel art scene.

Tuesday: Stop Motion Video
Story-telling takes center stage as kids plan out and craft a story
for their stop-motion video.  Once their storyline is complete,
students create a film-set and film their stop-motion videos.

Wednesday: Robotics
We have over 130 robot designs to select from and students get to
chose the robot they want to build.  

Thursday: Green Screen Movie Making
Thursday begins with a brief lesson on the use of green screens in
movie making and photography.  Students exercise their acting
skills 

Friday: Music Making & 3D Printing
It's going to be noisy at the Studio.  Students explore the role of
music in movie making and learn to 3D Design and 3D Print a
recorder, which they keep. 



Superhero

June 28 - 30 (3 Day)
Aug 30 - Sept 3
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Superhero
It's a Bird... It's a Plane... No Wait, It's Superkid!  This fun camp is designed to unleash
your child’s inner superhero through hands-on engaging activities and projects.

Digital Unleashed

Monday: 2D Design and Photography
Kids kick off the week by flexing their creative skills and learn
the art of photography and 2D design.  Kids take pictures and create
visually stunning collages and designs using the Canva app.

Tuesday: Superhero 2D Pixel Art 
Within every child there exists a superhero!  Kids learn the
fundamentals of Pixel Art design and create their own likeness.   

Wednesday: Robotics
Can a robot be a superhero?  We find out by learning the role that
robots play as superheros!  Kids build and code our Bigfoot robot
design.   

Thursday: The Transformation Begins!
The transformation starts with kids planning and designing their
superhero cape designs. Decoration add personality and
superpowers to complete the evolution.  Kids keep their projects.

Friday: Unleash the Beast
Building on our superhero theme kids plan and create a video game
and hero character.  The days lesson includes an overview of video
game design and guided sessions and templates to plan their game.
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Our Location

647-502-6319
info@envisionrobotics.com

Our STEM Studio
2300 John Street, Unit #20,
Thornhill, ON

Follow Us!


